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Startling Values

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise
PRICE 3 CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

^PUGILISTIC GAME TIRED OF LIVING CAUCUS PLEDGES ELECT TEACHERS

IN ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR AT

Is Not Brutal and Should School Teacher Commits Delegates to Richardson School Committee of Kenfor County Attorney
bunkport Take Action
Suicide by Drowning
Not Be Prohibited

CITY SHOE STORE, 158 Hain St
Men’s dress boots and oxfords,
Regals, Urbans, Fitzu, Quaker City
and Suburbans in patents, tans and
dull calf leathers.
$4.00 quality
$2.98
$3.50 quality
$2.69
$2.50 quality
$2.19
$2.00 quality
$1.69

Women’s boots and oxfords in ox
blood,tan, patent, vice kid and velour
calf leathers. Up-to date styles
98c to $2.69

Misses box calf solid leather
98c
bluchers at
$1.19 to $1.50
Others
Children’s sizes, 8 1-2 to 11

To Eaton as a Live Substitute— Was Despondent and Brooded* Over Plans Cut and Dried and Business Carl Purington of Bath Will Be the
Illness—Body Found in Shallow
Principal» and Mary Helen
Rushed for Early Adjournment
Says Public Has Been Deceived
Water
Not
Far
From
Shore
Plaisted of Gorham,
to
Prevent
a
Possible
Stain
=
by Newspapers as to flerits
pede
—
Small
Attendance
—
Home
Was
in
Swanville
the Assistant
of Prize Fighting

69c jto $1.25

Men’s solid leather working boots
98c, $1.19, $1.69 and $1.89

CROQUET DON’T APPEAL HAD PLANNED RASH ACT NO OPPOSITION TICKET A DOZEN APPLICATIONS

Infant sizes, 6 to 8
37c to 89c
Women’s $1,25 Hospital rubber heel
Juliettes
93c
Men’s $1.50 bicycle bals. Great for
mill shoes
98c
Carpet slippers
19c

¡[By George Leon Eaton.]

It has been said that “Little sticks
Boys boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2
kindle the fire, but big ones put it out.’
$1.19 to $1.69
Without doubt this is true in a great
Youths’ sizes, 1 to 2 at
many cases, but it does not apply with
98c to $1 39
any great amount of precision to the
Little men’s sizes 8 to 13 .
Jeffries-Johnson fight recently fought
89c to $1.19
at Reno, Nevada.
People call this certain fight “brutal”
but in doing so simply show ignorance
of the real pugilistic condition in this
country. Why is this fight more brutal
1 58 Main Street. Biddeford
than hundreds of others that are daily
fought in many of our large citibs ?
Simply because it was billed tb con
tinue for 45 rounds. It is a well known
truth that these fights in our New Eng
land and other eastern districts often
last anywhere • from ten to forty-five
rounds.
'9
wk
When Jeffries and Johnson went
You should let ;me Examkiewnir
into the ring on July fourth it is
doubtful if ever two better developed
EYES and Glasses, befbre leaving,
men stepped into the “squared” ring
v to see if they are all right, I will
to contest against each other. Why
was it “brutal” for them to pummel
gladly put them in shape for you
each other to their hearts content when
free of charge.
in truth it would take a good sized
sledgehammer and considerable force
Did you ever think what com
behind that to knock theffi out ? It
fort it is to have an Extra Pair
was not “brutal,” but newspapers de
of Glasses when away ? Think it
ceive the people to such an extent that
it appeared almost as such. Probably
over, if you should Lose or Break
a prize fight of these dimensions will
your Glasses while away on your
never again be fought on American
Vacation,
soil. When the fight is buried the
casket should be labeled ¡“Publicity.”
This uncertain element has killed it;
exterminated this noble* sporty i*t,firs
physical supremacy from the Ian""" In
its place the croquet mallet an the
baby carriage will now be seen.
Looking at the prize fight from-an
entirely different aspect, why does it
differ from the poor digger or the
drudging iron foundry worker, who
Good
White
Pine
Top
Wood
FOR
gradually give their strenth, their
vitality, to the men who control the
by the cord.
world ? It does not differ an inch, in
fact it is a thousand times more noble.
Gur large stock and systematic
Physical
supremacy is not at all con
buying enables us to offer remark
sidered it an iron foundry, there there
J.
WILLIAM
JUNKINS
able quality and prices in the
is not skill in any great extent. It is
the following lines:
Elmcroft Farm, West Kennebunk just life sapping drudgery, but prize
fighters must have both.
Bath Goods,
These are self evident facts, but the
public have been blinded, have been
Complexion Creams,
deluded into thinking that the ring is
Talcums,
very “brutal” in comparison with comManicure Goods
mon life-giving labor.
Many ‘‘white” snorts will mourn for
Brushes: Tooth
the prize fight that has been a part of
and Hair,
our country for a generation, but they
Sunburn Remedies,
253 Main St., Biddeford, will mourn in vain. The prize fight is
dead, is now a portion of history. In
Perfumes,
the future it will get such a welcome
Rubber Goods,
as a polecat would receive at a lawn
party.
Summer Toilet Goods»

CITY

SHOE

S TORE

YOUR VACATION !

Warm Weather

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician

H. L. FOGG

MORIN’S £ DRUG STORE
Cor. Main and Jefferson streets,
BIDDEFORD, MAINE.
KODAK AGENCY.

BARBER
First Class Work Guaranteed
Over Mason Block
We solicit your patronage

HORSE RACE
As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Horse, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.

W. T. FLINT
SANFORD

KENNEBUNK

Store formerly occupied by F. W. Davis

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

Narrow Escape
William Mitchell, 18 years old, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mitchel), had a nar
row escape from death by drowning
Sunday afternoon. With a party of
boys he was swimming in the Mousam
river near the DuBois residence. Sup
ported by “wings,” he was attempting
to cross the river, when the air went
out of the supports, and becoming
frightened young Mitchell lost control
of himself and sunk beneath the waters
Ralph Lunt went to the rescue, but
was obliged to break away from Mitchell
as he hung to him in such a way that It
would have dragged him down also.
Mitchell bad disappeared a third time,
when Lunt made another attempt and
this time was successful in graspjfig the
boy by the hair and dragging him neai
the shore where many willing handtassisted in pulling him out of the water*
Dr. Baiker was called and pumped a
gallon of water from the boys’ stomach.
There was no water on the lungs and he
was soon able to return to his home.

Lost—Reward
On July 13, between B. & M., W. D.,
station and Howard’s canoe landing, a
lady’s plain gold locket with chain,
containing lady’s photograph. -Send
word to Eagle Rock Hotel, Kennebunk
Beach, Me.
It

Less than fifty Republicans attended
Carl Purington of Bath has been
the caucus in lower town hall, Monday chosen principal of the Kennebunk
night, which was called to choose del port High school. Tn? school commit •
egates to the county convention to tee made the selection last Wednesday
be held in Alfred on Wednesday, evening out - of eight applications
June 27. George Gilpatrick was made considered for the position.
permanent chairman and Horace T.
Mary Helen Plaisted of Gorham, has
Burke, secretary.
been chosen assistant principal. There
But few leading lights were present, were six applications for this position.
the larger number of big guns who do
Miss Plaisted is a native of Colum
things politically being conspicuous by bus, Ohio, and was educated in the
their absence.
public schools,of \bat city, and Kenton,
On motion of Charles H. Cole the fol Ohio. She was graduated from the
lowing names were placed in nomina Kenton school with the class of 1905
tion for delegates:
and from the Ohio Wesleyan university
with the class of 1909. Last year she
Joseph Dane
taught in the High school at. PriM.ceCharles K. Littlefield
ton, Maine.
Don C. Chamberlain
Joseph T. Sayward
Set a T rap !
Albert J. Wiggin
Roscoe E. Littlefield
On Monday afternoon a Massachu
Hartwell K. Grant
setts automobile and numbered 16214
went through the lower end of Main
Benjamin F. Williams
street at a rate of fifty miles an hour.
Charles S. Stevens
Two minutes later an electric car passed
- Homer T. Waterhouse, who is cred the curve going down Main street.
ited with favoring Willard for county Had they met at this point serious,
attorirey, sprang a surprise in the damage and possibiy fatal injuries
meeting by moving that the list pre would have resulted. SET A TRAP! ,
sented by Mr. Cole be elected by accla Less than a week ago another auto
mation. Evidently his motion was mobile went through the main part of
misunderstood for murmurs of “no” the town at a similar rate and a promi
were heard in the rear of the hall. nent citizen shouted for the driver to
But when the purport of the motion slowdown. No attention was paid to
dawned upon the dissenters it was ac the demand—SET A TRAP!
cepted in good faith and passed.
Local automobilists are as reckless
There was no effort on the part of in driving as the strangers. A number
Willard or his friends for Kennebunk of substantial fines may cure the “joy
support and those favoring Richardson driving disease.” SET A TRAP!
were much relieved. Eyes and ears
Eight mile$ an hour signs have no
were open for the least sign of op effect.—SET A TRAP!
position which might stampede the
caucus. Recent events were too fresh
Religious Statistics
in the minds of Richardson’s support
ers to take any chanches and be caught
asleep at the post.
To make doubly sure that the dele Miss Ida Fuller, working for the
gates would not be led astray they Maine Bible society, has completed her
were bound hand and foot on a motion canvass of the town and turned over to
that called for the voting in convention the several pastors statistics of value
for Richardson. Trading on conven to them in their pastoral work.
Fourteen different religious sects arex
tion day is always a part of a lively
contest and as dear to the heart of the noted.' The religious affiliations or
politician as was swapping horses to preferences of each family was ob
tained. Of the leading denominations
David Harum.
The caucus was short and to the the returns are in the following order:
issue. No lengthy or unnecessary Methodist Episcopal, Baptist, Congregaspeeches were made and all pointed to tionalist, Unitarian, Roman Catholic.
The census
shows 168 noncut and dried plans and adjournment
church
going
families
and 133 children
at the earliest possible moment. It
was a case of unnecessary work and not in Sunday school of any kind. A
trouble as the caucus was poorly at total of 834 families visited in
tended and there was not a ripple of report. This census is taken every
seven years.
enthusiasm.
Willard stole a match at the Saco
caucus, last week^ and 14 delegates
were turned to his favor. And thereby Methodist Church Notes
bangs a tale. The city committee fav
ored Richardson, but when the hour for Our campmeeting is now in session
calling the caucus arrived they saw it at Old Orchard. Bishop Quayle will
was a useless fight. The meeting was preach Thursday at 2.30 p. m. Ln
Paste In Your Hat
delayed ten minutes and a conference order that our people may have the
held. When the meeting did organize opportunity to attend the campmeeting
New rates on the Boston & Maine it was seen that Willard’s friends were there will be no afternoon service at
our church on Sunday. The evening
have gone into effect and are as follows: in charge and the committee retired.
There are 172 votes in the convention service will be held at 7.30. Praise
Biddeford,
$ .23
and 87 votes are necessary for a choice. service and preaching by the pastor^
Boston,
2.17
They are divided as follows:
Our church prayer meeting is held
Concord, N. H.,
1.98
4 every Wednesday evening and the class
3 Limington
Acton
Dover, N. H.,
.57
4 Lyman
3 meeting on Friday evening.
Alfred
Exeter, N, H.,
.97
4
Newfield
Berwick
8
Haverill, Mass.,
1.47
Our people were glad to greet their
20 North Berwick 5
Biddeford
Lynn, Mass.,
1.97
class
leader, Bro. Wm. Fairfield at
6 Old Orchard \ 4
Buxton
Manchester, N. H.,
1.52
the meeting Friday evening.
5
Parsonsfield
5
Cornish
Newburyport, Mass.,
1.27
1 Saco
14
Dayton
Wednesday, Jnly 20, is to be Epworth
North Berwick,
.32
4 Sanford
Eliot
17 League Rally Day at the Camp ground.
Old Orchard,
.35
5 Shapleigh
Hollis
3 These services will prove especially
Portland,
.63
9 South Berwich 7 helpful to all Epworth League workers.
Kennebunk
Portsmouth,
.77
Kennebunkport 5 Waterboro
5
Salmon Falls,
¿46
In exchange with the pastor, the
11 Wells
Kittery
6 Rev. Dickey of the Congregational
Somersworth,
.55
5
Lebanon
York
6 church preached a most helpful sermon
Lawrence,
1.60
Limerick
4
Kennebunkport,
.20
to our people.
Kennebunk Beach,
.15
Total
172
The public is cordially invited to all
Grove Station,
.15
Parsons,
.10
Sh !—A rumor comes out of Biddeford our church services.
The fare on the local train to Port today that both Richardson and Wil
W. T. CARTER, Pastor.
land remains the same—40 cents. The lard will be sacrificed for a dark horse,
round trip to Boston is $3.50 and to Biddeford and Sanford parties are ad
vancing the idea of giving Biddeford
Notice.
Portland, $1 00.
the county attorneyship and Sanford
A. W. Meserve is one of the six nom the shrievalty. This would patch up
All persons are warned ! Trespassers
inated by the State Pharmaceutical As the turning down of Moore last year by will be prosecuted for entering or cross
sociation for the position of Commis* Sanford Republicans.
ing the lands of A. G. C. Libby for any
sioner of Pharmacies. The appointment Summer politics hatched during the purpose whatsoever.
.
hot wave.
will be made by the governor Dec. 1.
A. G. C. LIBBY.

Miss Ethelyn Moody, a young school
teacher of Swanville, Maine, ended her
life by drowning late Saturday after
noon in the river at Day’s Mills.
Brooding because of illness due to a
diront affection was the reason for her
rash act.
The young woman left a letter ad
dressed to relatives covering ten pages
of paper in which she defined in detail
her afflictions, told why it was that she
thought it best to end her life and with
reference to some property owned Jt>y
her, directions were left as to its dis
posal. That the young woman had
given the matter of ending her life con
sideration for some time was known to
those about her but that she finally
succeeded in getting the better of them
and accomplishing the deed has cast a
gloom over the household in which she
lived.
Miss Moody, who was about 30 year;s
of age, had been at the home of Mrs.
Fannie Wilband, a cousin, and it was
said that she worried greatly because
of an affection of the throat which had
resulted in one operation, and it was
expected would need to be followed by
another, and it is also said that the con
dition of her health vas somewhat im.
paired because of the school duties
which had taxed her greatly. Saturday,
it is stated, the relatives discovered the
letter That thé young woman wrote and
then they watched carefully but in
some way she managed to get away'
from their sight and before they could
find her,-she had wandered to the river
bank and jumped into the water.
The Wilband home is in the Days
Mills section and is not far from the.
Kennebunk river, the young woman
finding it not a difficult task to get to
the water’s edge through a pasture un
known to the relatives. It was stated
that a neighbor saw the young woman
wandering through the fields but that
nothing was thought of this. The
young woman was dressed as ordinarily
might be expected but there was noth
ing about her appearance at the time
the body was discovered to indicate
that she hod taked any other means of
ending her life except by the drowning.
The body was found in water that
was quite shallow, not far from the
shore and the opinion expressed is that
the young woman had been dead per
haps an hour when the discovery was
made. Undertaker Charles H. Lucas
of Kennebunk was notified and the in
formation was also conveyed to Coro
ner Dennett, who decided that an inxuest in the matter was not necessary.
The incident has created great gloom
in the family and in the entire com
munity, the young woman being quite
well-known in this section. The body
of the young woman was sent on an
early morning train Monday to her
home in Swanville.

Kennebunk
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DEVOTED TO THE GENEEAL INTERESTS
OH YORK COUNTY

Margaret Haley of Chicago, who
organized the teachers and im
pressed upon them their real
strength.
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Nature makes funny blunders.
The giraffe can look dyer any base
ball fence, but he doesn’t care for
the game.—Boston Traveler.

/ According to Dun’s Review the
number of failures in Maine for the
first half Of this year was 89,
with liabilities. amounting to $1,189,935, as compared with 41 fail
ures for the same period of last
year with liabilities of $493,856.
A law recently enacted ■ in New
York makes it an act of. grand lar
ceny in that State to take out and
operate any motor vehicle without
the Consent of the owner. Thte
new law is aiined at “joy riding,”
and should prove effective.

L The picture postcard craze has
■ had a remarkable run, but like all
such fads appears to be approach'/ ing its ’end. Thus word comes
: Jrom London that the fad is dead
. there and that whereas' a couple of
years ago there were many congrcerns manufacturing cards at a
« profit the bulk*bf the present busi> ness is done by four firms.

Bear in mind that several follow4 ing days of extreme heat weaken
the natural power of resistance in
; the body, and that, you cap’t take
the chance on the fourth day of
heat which you might properly
take on the first. The dull com
monplaces of prudence must be
—¡accepted as the essentials of wis
dom in such weather as this. If
you don’t want to be made ill by
the heat, recognize the danger from
^unnecessary exposure to the sun’s
g direct rays as just about as danger
ous as contact with a moving autortiobile. Which is to say : Be tern
's perate, eat little, drink no alcohol,
bdthe as often as possible, culti
vate a gentle spirit and be glad you
are not personally required to go
out in a field and play baseball, or
to train for a prizefight, Don’t get
excited.

Mrs. Emma Flagg
Y oung,
superintendent of the Chicago
g schools, Was last week elected the
: firft woman president of the NaK tional Education Association dur? ing one of the most bitter fights
r ever waged within that body. It
was a triumph for the women
E • teachers and was the result of
! an organization started several
E years ago1 with the expressed purL pose in view of allowing the
k women, who paid the same dues as
Skiffe men, a right equal to that en■ joyed by the men. Not only is
B the election of a woman president
f without a precedent in that organBi ization, but ip the Campaign which
her friends waged in her behalf,
F that resulted in her name being
B defeated at the meeting Of the
I nominating committee and conseIBquently her name not appearing
on the ballot, she was nominated
from thé floor by Catherine De
vereaux Blake bf New York, all
of which is strange to the usual
methods of this body of educators.
Jt was a complete victory of the so
called “insurgents” over! the “old
, guard” and above all, the women
are elated because the men who
for years? they claim; have run the
body have been forced to bow to
their candidate, whose reputation
as an educator is known the world
over. The election showed the
real strength of the women teach-s ers of the body and behind it all
showed the master hand of Miss

These are some of the signs of
our industrial condition under the
Aldrich tariff as written in the
records Of the day:
Reports from Boston state that
many cotton mills are to close
down for the purpose of curtailing
production., The redaction will
affect the work and the wages of
150,000 men.
Is that a sign of prosperity ?
A report of the steel industry
says: “Business just now is ex
ceedingly light and it is. reported
that a number of mills in the Pitts
burg district are about to close
down through lack of orders.”
Is that a sign of prosperity ?
One of thé richest and best-man
aged railways in America, unable
to get money in our own markets,
has had to seek it in Paris, Berlin
and Vienna.
Is that a sign of prosperity ?
Reports of the Middle West are
to the effect that bapks and insur
ance companies are ' curtailing
loans and mortgages.
Is,that a sign of prosperity ?
The Government of the Unitèd
States has interposed its power to
prevent railways from raising
rates to provide an increase of
wages for its employées.
Is that a sign of prosperity ?
The Wholesale Dry Goods
Association has started a campaign
against the tariff on cotton goods
that compels the American con
sumer to pay 30 per cent, more
than Europeans.
îs that a sign of prosperity ?
A report from Washington an
nounces that the Republican Con
gressional Committee has decided
to stand pat for the Aldrich tariff
and defend it in the campaigh.
Is that a sign of prosperity ?

The County Attorney
(Biddeford Record)

FLORAL BELL

T. L EVANS
& CO.
Croquet Sets
$1.00,
$2.00,

1.25
1.5 c
2.5’0 and 3.00

Hammocks
1-75
3 oo
4;5°
6/50
9.00

It25
2.00
3-50
5*°°
7,00

1.50
2.50
.4.00
6.00
8.50

Ice Picks,.................. loc
Hammock Hooks, ... 5c
Wire Coat Hangers, ....
.......i.... 2 for 5c
Ice Tongs,....
.. i oc
Grass Shears, ,
• 25c

Clear
ance
Sale
of

Summer
Goods

$4*00 2-burner Blue flame
v Oil Stove,. . .' . . .$2 .98
$2.00 Double-Oven, $1,50
$2 10-ft. Baiñboo Porch
¡Screen,..............

T. L. EVANS
&C0.
245-24Î-251 Main Street
«Biddeford

The couhty attorney’s office fe
the most important in the county
and the point was well made by
one of the speakers of the Demo
cratic county convention that it is,
high time the Republican practice
of making this important office
the training school for young and
inexperienced lawyers was aban
doned.
The, Democrats have presented
as a candidate an experienced
lawyer, a member of the leading
firm in the county, who is well
equipped for the position through Physician’s Testimonial
ability and experience. It is more
important that he should be elec
ted than that any other candidate Unhesitantingly recommends white
as superior to any kind of
on the ticket should be.
As the brbnze
granite. z Considers white bibnze
sentiment is expressed in these frost-probf, weather-proof and mosstwo cities Leroy Haley will get a proofi
handsome vote. He is not picked
White Bronze Has No Equal
put by any palitical boss to. carry
Clintonville, Ohio,
put a particular policy that has
been laid out by thé bosses.
Hé
12Apr.T91Q,
was nominated two years ago be Monumental Bronze Co.,
cause of his fitness for the position
Bridgeport, Gonn.
and has been renominated forf. the
Messrs:
I enclose photographs of two
same reason. An intelligent, ra
monuments I bought from you. /Both
tional administration of this im stand in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan
portant office is assured if Leroy Co., Ohio, beside granite and marble
monuments ‘from
many localities
Haley is elected county attorney. Comparison shows yohr work as fresh
He does not need it for a training and perfect as when erected, while the
school, but the county needs. an granite, and marble show the effect of
time. Having had experience with both
attorney of his experience and I unhesitatingly say ttrere can be no
question as to the durability and gener*
ability in the office.

al superiority of AYhite Bronze., I t i b
frost-proof, weather-proof, moss-proof,
Northern Navigation Company— and in every way desirable and satisfac
tory.
Grand Trunk Route
From a scientific standpoint "it has
Sailings of Passengers steamers from no equal. W. Emmet Gatewood M. D,
Sarnia"for Soo, Port Arthur and Duluth
every, Monday, Wednesday and Satur Gettysburg Address Tablet Work of
day at 3.30 p m. Only the Wednesday
Art.
and Saturday steamers go to Duluth.
The large bronze Memorial tablet,
Sailings from Collingwood 1.30 p. m., which was recently presented to the
and O.wrn JJound 11.45 p. m. Wednes school by the graduating senior class,
days and Saturdays for Soo and has been set in place on the west wall
of the third floor between Assembly
Georgian Bay Ports.
ball and Room 11. The tablet measures
, Information from railway tickets or something like threes feet on a side. It
from the company at Sarnia and Col- is a work of art and on it is the Gettys
burg speech by Lincoln Which is so
widely known. It is a very excellent
gift and as soon as the new school is
A. C. CHURCH
built the tablet will bxe set up in a very
conspicuous ■ place.— Bridgeport Post,
Kennebunk Lower Village, Maine
June 23, 1910.
.. (
Services:
Sunday, 12.45—Sunday School
A sample of this naonumenf may be
2.00—Preaching
seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery.
7.00—Prayer meeting
THOflAS BEN WAY, Agent
Week-day — Prayer meeting Tuesday
West Kennebunk, Maine
and Thursday evening.

Hiss Verna Belle Smith Becomes
Bride of W. H. Blumenstock

A quiet wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther W. Smith
of Brooklyn, N? Y., on June 29th, the
contracting parties being Miss Verna
Belle Smith, who is well known in Ken
nebunk, and Mr. Winfield HancockBlumenstock of New York City. The house
was prettily decorated with potted
plant«. The ceremony was performed
at high noon by Rey- Mr. Ward of the
Pentecostal Tabernacle of Brooklyn,
The bridal procession was led by two'
sisters of the groom, Misses Hazel and
Gladys Blumenstock, who wore white.
The bride was given away by her father.
The maid of honor was Miss Lura ESmlth , sister of the /bride, Who was also
gowned in white and carried pink cat"
nations. The best man was Mr. living
Sanford, an intimate friend of the groom.
The groom’s other attendant was his
brother, Mr, Warren Blumenstock. The
procession marched to thei strains of
Lohengrin, The bride was daintily at
tired in white with small white flowers
prettily arranged in her sash. Her Veg
was caught dp with white flowers. She
carried a shower bouquet of white bri
dal roses. The brldegroonp and attend
ants were attired in afternoon- suits of i
gray. The bridal pair stood under a
large Wedding boll made of daisies and
lilies of zthe. valley, ornamented bn one
side with a large spray of pink roses and
streamers of chiffon. The ceremony
was followed by light refreshmeats,
after which tlie taxicab in waiting con _
veyed the couple to tbeir uewly-furuished home, 161. Schenectady ave. There’
were numerous and costly presents.
The guests numbered about thirty.,
The groom’s favor to his best man was
a gold scarf pin studded with pieai^s,
and the maid of honor received ■a gold
pin in the shape of an anchor twined
with rope.

District Campmeeting
The Portland District. Gampm’eetingopened at Old Orchard, .today'and, will
continue until the 21st. \
First and foi emost aihoug the good
things of this occasion will be the
présence and preaching of Bishop W.
A. Quayle of Oklahoma City, who will
preach the opening sermon on the eve
ning of July 13th and also1 on the after
noon of July 14th. This will be a fine
opportunity to bear one of the leading
preachers of America.
- Among ,the special features of the
week will be the Rally Days.. Tuesday
July 19th is to, be-Su nd ay School Rally
Day and Wednesday, July 20th, Epworth League Rally Day. Services oh
these days appropriate .to the purpose
of the day. Regular campmeeting ser
vices afternoons and evenings. Chil
dren’s meetings and Young People’s;
meetings each day.
I he music in
charge pf Rev. A. A. Lewis will ’be a
special feature.

SIEGEL’S STORE
^31 /Warlcet Street

Biggest bargains ever offered in Tail
ored Suits, Dresses, Coats, Skirts
Waists and Trimmed Hats for ladies
misses and children
Cost not considered. Every garment
must go as we do nbt carry any stock
over

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St
Portsmouth, IN. H

The only special Cloak and Suit store in the city

We pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over
Arc Your Glasses Right? I
If we cannot make you see better or I
easier you will know your glasses
are right.

IT IS WORTH KNOWING

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors

Tel. 188L

Til
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You Will
Never Know
One-tenth of What Is Going On in
Kennebunk and neighboring towns
■unless you read THE ENTERPRISE
One Dollar a Year.

Real Estate Transfers
The following real estate transfers
have been recorded:
Kennebunk—Thompson, Daniel R—
Phoebe A, Boothby
Boothby, Phoebe A—Abner Boothby

Kennebunkport—Clough, Fred W—
L E H J ones
Wells—Hatch Mary E- —John R Perfect
Littlefield Alonzo F —Arthur O Randall
Rankin Lucinda B et ai—Wm. , G.
Getchell
Webber, Nellie T—Geo A Adams.

Do You
Want Ideas
In getting up r Booklet or other
advertising matter ? Have a design
prepared by us and we will show
you a trade winner.

We also do Job Printing of all kinds, including

Cards» Billheads,

Circulars, Auction Bills,
Pamphlets, Law Blanks,

Briefs, Labels, etc.,
At Reasonable Prices, A JPenny Sayed, is a
Penny Earned.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
(Telephohe

Card of Thanks
The undersigned desires to publicly
express her thanks’ to Ralph Hunt for
his heroic* efforts In saving .the life of
her son William at Mousam river, Sun
day kfterribon.
Mrs. R. J. Mitchell.

Enterprise $1.00 a Year
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Five More Harkers
Adjutant Stephen Wesley of Post 9,
G. A. R.,. has received the remainder
of the markers for soldiers graves and
desires that relatives or friends assist
in setting them ip place.
George W. Hatch, Go. A, 10th Maine.
To be placed in Hope cemetery.
Chas. Brown», Go K, 8th Maine. .Ever
green cemetery.
Cfirp. Joseph Littlefield, Co A, 10th
Maine. Evergreen cemetery.
Luke Pitts, 30th Maine. Hope ceme-'
tery.
Robert Littlefield, U. S. Navy. This
grave is unknown as' is also .tbht of
EzekialH, Stecy, whose marker came
with.the first shipment. Anyou.e.knowing Where these bodies are buried will
confer with Adjutant Wesley that they
may be properly marked,.
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Haley Nominated
York county democrats met in con- •
vention at Saco last Thursday and
nominated Leroy S. Haley Of Bidde
ford for county attorney. Of 177 dele
gates entitled to atlend the meeting
169 were present. The convention was
called to order by Lamont A. Stevens
of Wells, chairman of the county com
mittee. Prayer was offered by Rev. L.
F. McKinney of Bridgton. Fred B.
Wiggin of Saco was chosen chairman.
He kept business moving right along
and had the convention all through
its business in a little over an hour.
Thomas B. Walker and Arthur J. B.
Cartier of Biddeford and Albert R. Pen
nell of Buxton were made secretaries
and the temporary organization was
made permanent on motion -of Dr. C.
Sleeper of South Berwick.
Leroy Haley, who placed Sheriff
Emery in nomination two years ago,
presented his name again. Dr. Sleeper
briefly and cordially seconded the
nomination, and the secretary cast the
ballot of the convention for Mr. Emery.
Charles T. Read placed J. Burton
Roberts of Dayton in nomination for
register of deeds.
C. Wallace Harmon nominated Moses
E. Goodwin of Eliot for county treas
urer, and Frank J. Smith seconded the
nomination.
Three senatorial districts then m'"t in
sub convention's for the nominations of
Senators, and county committee men
and a county commissioner from the
southeasterly district. Their choice
being:
For Senators—Ferdinand F. Bernier,
Sanford; Joseph P. Bragdon, York; Dr.
A. G. Wiley, Buxton.
/Among the number who were chosen
members of the county committee were
George R. Smith of Kennebunk, E. D.
Meserve of Kennebunkport, Lamont A.
Stevens of Wells, W. R. Johnson of
North Berwick, F. R. Brewster of York
and Charles M. Sleeper of/South Ber
wick.
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FEWER ACRES, BETTER FARMING*

Many a young fruit'tree is injured
by. having the label wire left on at
planting time through hurry or over
Bight. These should be removed at the
earliest opportunity.
The total export Value of sugar, from
Cuba to the United States in. 1909 was
$74,434,861, and it is estimated that
for the current year the value of the
export sugar .will run close to $90,000,000.

One of the latest commodity frauds
on the calendar is the adulteration of
oyster shell with rock salt. There are
apparently some shell factories that
are situated a trifle too far from the
seacoast.

It takes just as much ginger out of
the soil to grow a Crop of weeds as it
does to produce most of the useful
crops. This is equally true in the case
of moisture, bne of the indispensabjes
of satisfactory crop development.

A sfet of inutey hatn.es, with the pro
jections above» the collar minus, and
no extra slrortfeoubietr.ee should be in
the' equipment! of every orchardist.
They will make possible more thor
ough cultivation near the trees and
fewer injuriestto them.
Fifty dollars’ worth "of paint judi
ciously applied will often add five
times that amount to the value of the
premises in ease one wishes to sell.
And it’s not a bad idea to get some of
this paint on before the ’folks who
have- been living in the house move
out.

Ono That Will Make Best Use
• of Material at Hand.
PLAN OF BUILDING MACADAM.

A work shirt made of black or other
cfiark stuff is much warmer when worn
in’ the sunshine than lighter colored If Satisfactory Ideas of Dust Preven
shirts of the same weight for the rea
tion Are Developed Roads of This
son that instead of reflecting the rays
Material Will Continue to Be Ex
of the sun it absorbs them, thereby
tensively Used—Don't Let the Ex
greatly increasing the heat. It is true
pense Exceed Funds Available.
that the black shirt doesn’t show the
dirt as do shirts of lighter color, but
During the meeting of the Ohio En
this is the only thing that can be said gineering society at Columbus the fol
in its favor.
lowing paper was read by James O.
One who has had extensive experi- Winders, state highway .commissioner,
ence in the matter of ivy poisoning on “The Proper Type of Roads:”
Road building is largely a local
recommends a wash made by adding
ten or twelve, drops of carbolic acid problem, and the proper type of road
to an ounce of distilled or rain water. to build is that which will make the
Another who has also had experience best use of the material at hand to
suggests a paste made by motsteiiing produce a satisfactory road surface
sifted wood ashes with water ¡and ap and at an expense not exceeding the
plying to the affected parts. Both the money available.
remedies are cheap and can be easily
In the earliest extensive road im
tested and compared.
provements in Ohio the problem was
solved by using gravel for the.1 wearing
Recently a man in the southwest has surface, and this early work was prac
sought to get rich without working by tically confined to the region where an
selling at 50 cents a pound the seed abundance of gravel could be found.
grain of what he claimed was Califor This region was principally in the cen
nia wheat, which, he declared, would tral and southern part of the west half
yield from 200 to 400 bushels per acre. of the state and embraced about oneThe agricultural department has inves third of its area. I have known of
tigated this claim and. found, that the some instances where gravel was
seed in question is of a .Variety of sor shipped by rail for rohd work, but it
ghum known as shallu, which was was too expensive, • considering the
tested several years ago and found to type of construction, and the practice
bte only half as productive as Kaffir was never extensive. A large amount
corn.
of this work was built, probably fif
teen or' twenty thousand miles.
One has a grt*at.er respect for the
At the time of their construction
Philippine Islands commercially when these; roads were undoubtedly the
he realizes that the thirty-seven .proy- proper type, as the cost of the work
,inces which constitute.the group pro came within the means of the farmers
duced 568,000,000 pounds of hulled rice who paid for „them. These roads in
in the year 1908 and last year increas the best form of their construction,
ed th]s total to 966,000,000 pounds, a when new and in good repair, pro
part of the increase being due to more vided an admirable surface for. public
complete returns. While the Filipino travel, and at present there are many
is usually rated by -Americans as of a of them which can hardly be excelled
low order, of intelligence, it is worthy by the more modern construction.
of note that the system of terrace irr
The majority of these roads present
igation devised by the little brown map in their present, condition one of the
‘'generations, ago for the'culture of rice most important probitems of today’s
is now rated, as one of the marvels of road work. On account of lack of suf
agricultural history.
ficient repairs a large part of the mile
age is practically worn out.. Owing to
Crop statistics are sometimes inter the exhaustion of the gravel supply in
esting in that they shed side lights on a considerable part of this territory
fundamental ■ agricultural conditions the resurfacing of many of these roads
To illustrate the point, the average has been done with crushed stone, and
yield per acre of winter wheat for the where properly done, using the old
ten year period 1900-1909 was 14.3
bushels per acre. For the preceding
decade if was 12.9 bushels. This shows
an increase of 1.4 bushels per acre for
the later period. In both instances,
however, the average yield is so low
that it pays a mere pittance in interest
on money invested after cost of pro
duction, taxes, etcl, have been paid.
An increase in yield per acre means
little unless it stands for a better sys
tem of farm management which keeps
in view a maintenance of the fertility
of the soil.

If there is one fact that heeds im
pressing on the mind of the American
sóli tiller who is handling more than
eighty acres it is that he could make
just as much- money in the long run
and dò it far easier and with a greater
Some one has suggested that an easy
degree of satisfaction if he would
work half as much land twice as well way to protect the birds from the at
as the area he is at present handling; tacks of the house cat is to tie a little
This fact is brought to light in the bell, on- her neck, The rats and mice
crop statistics — cold figures — which might take Warning also, but they
show the average yield of corn per could be disposed of in some other
acre for the country to be. twenty way.
seven bushels, wheat fourteen bushOne who, has tried it has found carels, oats between twenty and twenty- bolic acid an effective means of keep
five bushels and potatoes from eighty ing flies from a horse during hot
to a hundred bushels, with the yields weather. He keeps an oiled cloth in
Of other staple farm crops on a par the barn 'and on this puts a few drops
with those mentioned. It is shown in of carbolic acid. Every morning just
the further fact that so few farms before harnessing he rubs his horse
have the gardens they ought to have over with this cloth, with the result
to raise vegetables and- fruits for the that the flies keep at a distance.
home table. Reáson—men loo busy
from daylight till dark tending crops,
Students of the good roads problem
making hay and milking cows and the country, over assert that as a na
the women folks too busy in the house tion we lose annually the sum of $250,feeding hungry men and washing and 000,000 in hauling produc'd to and from
mending their shirts to take up' this market over poor highways. Here
outside work as an extra burden. It would seem to be a line .along which
is further shown in the fact that the the conservation" theory might be
average flock.of hens is left to shift worked . to good advantage—conserva
for themselves instead of being looked tion of horse power, Wagon and har
after systematically and made a ness, besides a whole lot of time and a
source, of substantial profit;, furthet good deal of patience.
shown in so many men keeping; herds
of unprofitable cows simply because
The hay cap made of squares of
they are so swamped with work—part thirty-six to forty inch Al sheeting
of it milking these same cows—that and weighted at the corners is com/
TIMETABLE
they’ don’t find time to figure out ing into quite general use in haymak
whether they aré’ paying for the stuff ing sections which are subject to rains
IN EFFECT JUNE 24tb 1910
‘they eat. It is easier to Offer advice during the cutting season. From sev
» than to put advice into practice, but enty-five to a hundred caps are usually
Subject to Change Without Notice it is from this reduction in the area required to cover an acre of hay in.
worked by one man and the handling ■cocks. Carefully dried, out and put
of it more intensively and intelligent away,, the. covers will last for many
KENNEBUNK STATION
ly that any regeneration in our agri seasons. Whether they pay in any par
culture must chiefly coinè. The time
FOR WELLS, OGUNQUIT, YORK is past when slipshod, hit-and-go-miss ticular case can easily be determined
BEACH, YORK HARBOR, YORK VIL methods can be employed on the farm by figuring the probable deterioration
LAGE, KITTERY POINT, KITTERY and a fair interest return on money in the hay crop .through lack of protec
and PORTSMOUTH VIA P. K. & Y. invested be realized, There is already tion covering a’series of years.
DIV.—6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.15 a. m., and in existence as.a result of patient, reThere is no more ruthless enemy of
^estery half hour until 6,45 p. m. Then search and experiment a body of in- young bird life than thé little red squir
formation which may properly be rel which frequents country wood lots
'7.45, 8.46, ,*9.45 p. m.
termed the. science of farming, and and hedges and trees in many cities
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
wide awake tillers of the soil are look over the country. It is this little fiend’s
* For Sea Point only.
ing to this in ever increasing numbers delight to come upon a nest of young
FOR DOVER and SOUTH BERWICK for information and assistance, while
birds just before they are in shape
(ALSO PORTSMOUTH and ELIOT) VIA it seems clear that the others will to fly and bite them through the back
have
to
do
this
if
they
continue
much
ROSEMARY.—6.45, 7.45 a. in., and
of the head, sucking out their brains*
every hour until 8 45 p.»m. 9.45 p. m. ¡longer- in. the business. This science and drinking’their blood. We did not
has t'o do -with the fundamental facts
for South Berwick junction only.
this1 until we saw fledgelings
of the chemistry of soils and the make know
Sundays—First trip 8.45 a. m.
up of natural and artificial’ fertilizers. treated in exactly this way. The up
FOR TOWN HOUSE, BIDDEFORD -It states the causes of soil depletion shot of this situation is that one must
and KENNEBUNKPORT—6.15, *6.45, and^tells why rotation of crops is nec choose between the birds and the
squirrel. If he doesn’t exterminate
7.15, 7.50, 8.J5, 9.15,10.15; 10.45 a. m., essary. It takes., up the question oi the squirrels the Squirrels will exter
If a measure which was introduced
and eyery half hour until 7.15 p. m. jjalanced rations and shows what minate'the birds.
in the recent session of the New York
Then 8.15, 9.15, 10.15 and - *10 50 p. in. feeds.may be most economically used,
legislature eventually' becomes a law
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. in. Then to' produce given results. If analyzes
There is no one of the bird enemies commission merchants of that state
milk yields and makes possible the
9.15 and 9.45 a. m.
weeding out- of unprofitable individu of the cotton boll weevil that is given will hâve to put up a bond of $5,000
* For Town House and Kennebunk als of dairy herds, and it applies, the a higher rating in the destruction of each as a guarantee of square -deal
port only.
tuberculin test and-locates, the diseas this insect than the purple martin, ing with customers over the state who
FOR CAPE PORPOISE—6.45, 7.50, ed and unprofitable cow.
It does which spends'the winter in the south may have no assurance of their integ
8.15, 9.15 a. m., and every hour until these things and hundreds Of others ern and the summer in the northern rity beyond claims made in newspaper
It goes without saying that the farm states. More than this, it continues, its advertisements or seductive circulars.
10.15 p. ni.
er must get bold of as -much of 'this work of insect destruction in the local Should the law pass it; will mean that
Sunday—First trip 8.15 a. m.
information as possible if he would ities where it builds its nest and rears to start in the commission or jobbing
FOR SANFORD and SPRINGVALEits young. For these reasons one is a
6.35, 7.50, 9.15, 10.15 a. m., and every keep up with the procession. Unless real benefactor if he does what he can business or. continue in it a $12.95
typewriter, a batch of cheap station
he does so he is bound to become s
hour until 9.15 p. m. 10.15 p. ni. for straggler on the highway of progress. to provide secure nesting places for ery and a few bunches ôf penny
these interesting birds—helps himself stamped envelopes will no longer suf
Sanford only.
and the cotton planter of the south. If fice. This law will put the shark and
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m*
A NEW WORM PEST.
Added to the conditions of droughi along with the protection given- the shyster 'out of business. To cute
L. H. McCRAY, Superintendent
which are always present, a portion oi martin a like protection were accorded these commission swindles, which are
SANFORD, ME.
northeastern New Mexico,1 southern the robin during its winter sojourn in country wide, a federal law of similar
Colorado and a strip of the, Texas Pan southern states there would be very character should be enacted.
are being overrun with what is real reciprocity of favors.
Summer Cruises in North handle
known as the New Mexico range cat
Dairy experts from the New York
The folly of buying high priced land State School of Agriculture and offi
erpillar. The full grown larvae, which
ern Seas
“
unsight
and
unseen
”
as
one
swapped
have a spiny and decidedly ugly ap
cials of the Erie railroad,.took a very
pearance, frequently measure two ano jackknives in. boyhood is nicely illus effective method of spreading the gos
trated in the case of a couple of men
of better dairying when they ran a
In connection with the inaugration of a half inches in length and are as who last winter invested in some Yaki pel
“milk production” special over that
thick as a man’s forefinger. Counts
the Grand Trunk Pacific steamships on which have been made of the numbei ma valley fruit laud after inspecting road in April of this year. Forty-five
the Pacific Coast on June 12th, the of caterpillars, on small areas show pictures of the tract when there was minute stops were made at twenty-one
snow on the ground, This was in the towns,, thirty minute lectures pn the
company has issued a very handsome that sections which are worst infested winter^ When they moved west in one subject of milk production being
have as 'many as 20,000,000 of thes,«
and interesting booklet describing the huge worms to a' square mile. The the spring to develop their ranches followed by a fifteen minutes’ demonnew boats and the scenic grandeur of bureau of entomology of the depart they found, much to their surprise, jstration of a profitable and unprofita
that the deeds they had paid a long ble type of dairy cow, the first being a
the trip from.Seattle, Victorih or Van= ment of agriculture has been making price , for gave them ownership, to par Holstein’ with a record of 427 pounds
a study of the life history of this worm
couver to Prince Rupert.
its natural enemies and measures whiei cels of land composed of solid rock at of butter fat per year, while the other
There are thirty-two- pages of 1text are effective in its' extinction and has the surface. It is a matter of satis on but a trifle less feed made but 167
faction to know that the agents who pounds of butter in the same period.
matter, full of information and new published the data collected as bulletir thus aimed to defraud them were ar In the lectures the fact was empha
No. 85, part 5, bureau of entomology.
rested, one already doing time in the sized that to keep in business the
materia], carefully prepared after a
penitentiary, while the other bids fail dairyman must, in view of present high
SERVING TWO MASTERS.
cent trip over the route. The publica
to
occupy an adjoining cell.
prices of feed, either receive more for
It
beats
all
how
a
handful
of
cigars
tion is profusely illustrated with Grand
his product or reduce in some way the
Trunk plates made from direct photo or a ride in the easy going automobile
There is. no need of any farmer cost of its production, which was
of
some
smooth
tongued
representative
graphs, and include pictures of the new
of special interests at state or national paying out any of his hard earned shown could fie effected in three ways
boats, scenes in Seattle, Victoria, Van capitals will befog the mind of a leg coin to secure the patent right to make —by the more economical feeding of
couver and Prince Rupert, forest scenes islator relative to the^ plain duties de concrete fenceposts or of his buying home grown feeds (grain, clover,; al
pn Vancouver Island, Indian villages on volving upon him as representative and the right, to sell such patent for a giv falfa, silage and beets), by weeding
the route, pictures of the majestic trustee of the interests of his constitu en area, for he may find put .all he out the boarder cows by the use of the
scenery of the inside channel, and a ents. But the day is at hand when he needs to know as to the making of Babcock test and by grading up the
series of beautiful scenes on the Skepna will have to fish or cut bait and decide concrete posts by writing to his con dairy herd by the continuous- use of a
River. In addition, there are diagrams whom he will serve. This matter oi gressman or to the department of agri pure bred bull of a single dairy breed.
Four thousand three hundred and
of the steamships and a new and com the people paying lawmakers good culture at Washington for farmers’ twenty-one people attended the lectures
'fat
salaries
to
represent
them
only
to
bulletin
No.
403,
which
takes
up
the
plete map of the North Pacific "Cr-ast,
have them turn up later in the guise oi subject in detail, including the selec-’ and manifested an unusual interest in
showing in a clear way the steamship easy marks and stool pigeons of capi tion of materials, choice of molds and the subject of better dairying.
route.
talistic interests is a type of traitorism the way to make them, re-enforcing,
The cover of the booklet is a striking that is viewed with increasing abhor setting, fastening of wires, etc. The
one, printed in four colors.
rence in the mind of thinking people, cement post ♦<11 in most sections cost
Copies of this publication can be had and it’s time the fellows who have be more than the best grade of wooden
longed to this class repented in .sack posts, but they improve rather than
free on application to
cloth an.d ashes or ran for their cy deteriorate with age, being immune to
J. Quinlan, D. P. A., Montreal.
clone" cellars.
destruction by weather, insects jar fire.

ATLANTIC SHORE LINE

PROPER TYPE Of
ROAD TO BUILD

GOOD ROAD BOOSTERS. ’
Valuable Hints From Address by Con«:i
gressman Ferris of Oklahoma.

Congressman Scott Ferris of Oklaho*
ma in an enthusiastic address on the
subject of good roads uttered the fol
lowing:
Good roads bring the products of the
mine and forest to the factory door.
Good roads bring thrift to the farmer
and thrift to the consumer and wealth
Io the nation.
Good roads make farm life pleasant
and profitable and enhance its useful
ness.
Good roads bring us more rural
routes—will bring us better ones and
more efficient ones.
They make better homes, happier
firesides, more patriotic people.
They distribute the products of th©
mine, the forest and the factory.
They are the avenues of progress
and the'highest and best proof of the
intelligence we enjoy.
It does justice to producer and con
sumer and withholds injustice from
all.
They save time, labor, money and
failure. They patronize the railways
and the waterways you have appro
priated for so lavishly.
Highways, I tell you, sir, are not the
property of one class of men, but are
the property and interest of every one,
whether he be black or white, educat
ed or uneducated, weak or strong,
high or low, savage or civilized. They
are, I tell you, the property of us all,
and we should all aid in their upbuild
ing.

HIGHWAYS TOO WIDE.
Those of Germany Compared to Roads
of the West.
It is argued that as a general thing
and particularly in the west the roads
of the United States are too wide.
The west and Germany are compared
in this respect. It is pointed out that
while in Germany, where the traffic! is
enormous, the highways are but twen
ty and twenty-one feet, in the west,
where the traffic is comparatively light
and land worth $100 an acre, the road
ways are from fifty to sixty feet- in
width, three-fourths of which grows
up in weeds and grass.
it can hardly be said, however, that
the roads are too wide in the eastern
states.
Mountain travelers especially will
smile at the idea of wide roads in
reading of the subject, having many
a time and oft met face to face other
travelers far from the “wide place,”
with the result that their vehicles had
to be taken apart and carried by piece
meal or stood up at a dizzy angle
against the cliff while the other hugged
the perilous 'edge of a fathomless ra
vine.

FINE STRETCH OF MACADAM.

[From Good Roads Magazine, New y.ork.J
gravel road for the bottom course,
very excellent results have been ob
tained.
In the present-condition of the de
velopment of road building the best
known type of construction in the
gravel road country would be the plac
ing of a crushed stone top layer on the
road, leaving the old gravel to provide
the bottom course. The old road
should be graded to conform to the de
sired cross section for the new road.
Mudholes should be cleaned out and
filled with gravel. The surface should
be rolled and watered to produce a
solid foundation. The macadam top
course can be water bound or have a
bituminous binder if the necessary
funds for such construction are avail
able.
Throughout the central and north
western parts of the state, occupying
between one-third and " one-half of its
area, limestone fuinishes the motet
easily obtained road building material,
and in this region the best type of
road is the two course water bound
macadam. If satisfactory methods of
dust prevention are developed this con
struction will continue to be extensive
ly used. The method of constructing
this type of road was described by the
writer at the meeting of this society
last year, and I presume no further
description is needed at this time.
The cross section, like the road cov
ering, becomes, only in a more limited
sense, a local problem. In level re
gions with slight grades it is impera
tive to raise the grade above the sur
rounding country, and to do this It is
necessary to take the fill from the side
ditches, requiring them to be made
wide and deep. The bottom of the
ditch should be placed from eight to
ten feet from the edge of the berms.
The ditch should be cut with straight
slope from its bottom to the edge of
the berms. This will permit a mowing
machine to be run down the slope to
the bottom of the ditch, an arrange
ment that materially reduces the cost
of keeping the road clear of weeds and
brush.
.

Asphalt Roads In Massachusetts.
It is the expectation of the Massa
chusetts highway commission to ex
tend the use of asphalt compounds for
the coming season in its roadmaking.
The general opinion of its engineers
last year as the season progressed was
that the asphalt products were more
reliable and gave better results than
the far products; also that it appeared
that the asphalt would wear for a
greater length of time. As a result of
its experiments the commission treated
many miles of macadam surface,
which was badly worn, by filling all
ruts, holes and depressions with a mix
ture of asphalt, oil and gravel or a
sharp sand or stone and stone screen
ings, the road being »evened up and
brought as nearly as possible to a uni
form smooth surface. Then the road
was coated with from one-fourth to a
half gallon of hot asphalt oil to the
square yard. The oil was laid on as
evenly as possible over Sthe surface,
being spread with a broom where nec
essary. It was then immediately cov
ered with sand, gravel, or screenings
spread evenly over the road surface
in sufficient quantities to absorb all of
the oil. If oil appeared it was covered
from time to time, so that no oil
should come in contact with passing
vehicles.

Starters of Good Roads.
If highways are an evolution from
thé primary paths made by animals
and men, the first roadmakers did not
make their paths straight certainly,
and many, a road today is a monument
to the ïéaders in roadmaking of the
long ago. Nevertheless it is said that
some animals, the buffalo especially,
were pretty fair engineers. They had
an eye for grade, which cannot be said
of some of their successors. In the
west engineers hunting pathways for
railroads are said to have largely fol
lowed buffalo trails.

Good Road Legislators Needed.
“What we need in this country”
says a good roads expert, “is legisla
tors who are willing to sacrifice their
political future in behalf of’ good
roads. In thus dying politically they
will have rendered more service to
their country than by living many
years. We like the temper of those
Alabama folk who are demanding of
candidates for office that they speak
out plainly for better roads.”

Value of Good Highways.
Good roads are the most valuable as
set a county can possess. Every farm
within their operation is largely in
creased in value. The fanner is closer
to his markets, his church and to the
city. The conveniences and pleasures
of country life are enhanced tenfold.

First American Macadam Road.
The first road to be built according
to the macadam method in the United.
States was begun in the year 1792. It
was called the Lancaster pike and ex
tended from Philadelphia to -Lancas
ter, Pa., a distance of sixty miles.

—
Muslins for
Paiasol Year Tourist Coats
Dresses at Big
Auto Coats
Parasol Store Driving Coats Savings

The annual examination of candi
KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS dates
for State certificates of superin
tendence grade will be held at Augus NEIGHBORING

ta, Friday J uly 29, 1910 at 8.15 a. m*

Some of the Little Stories that the All persons wishing to take this ex- terns of Interest Gathered by
mination and thereby to qualify for the

Enterprise Has Heard

position of superintendents of towns
comprising school unions, should apply
William Wilsou spent the Fourth in at once for registering blanks and cir
culars of information.
Lawrence.
The marriage of Marcus Watson and
Mrs. Charles Cousens was a Boston1 Mrs.
Lizzie Smith,-both of Biddeford,
visitor, Thursday.
was solemnized at 8 o’clock Monday
Herbert Clark has moved from Main) evening. It was a home affair and
street to the Landing.
witnessed only by relatives. This is
Blueberries are being picked in largeg Mr. Watson’s fourth marriage. Besides
th^oldest printer in the state, he is in
quantities by the children.
his 80th year. He is well known in
Israel Burke and family are spend* York county and Maine, hiving the
ing the summer at Beachwood,
record of establishing more newspapers
Mrs. Catherine Cox and son Josephj than any other man in the state.
left last week Friday for a visit down1
The Enterprise has been requested to
East.
call the attention of the road com misMiss Mary B. Higgins of Sanford1 sioner to the condition of the road and
visited her sister, Mrs. Neal Harden,t sidewalk on Main street opposite the
town hall. On the east side of the
iyednesday.
cross walk the dirt and sand is from
Master James Boss is spending the5 three to six inches thick. Large stones
summer at the home of his uncle in1 are scattered along the road for a dis«
Beachwood.
tance of one hundred yards and make
House to Bent—Six rooms, in excel- dangerous traveling for the horses.
lent repair.
Inquire of Mrs. Haley,, These conditions were caused by the
Storer street.
digging^of the sewer which was comMrs. E. E. Brown has returned home} pleted in this section some two weeks

Several Correspondents

Saco Road
John Jackson has the contract
for the plumbing at thé Fred
Cluff farm recently purchased for
a summer home by Mr. Jones.

OF COTTON OR LINEN OR WOOL,

$2.98. 4.98, 6.98, 8.98, 9.98, 13.50

Mrs.- Ernest Benson does not
improve as rapidly as could be
wished, owing to the extreme heat.

Special in "White Un<tei*sl£irts.
Good clothj deep flounce, hamburg and lace-trimmed, $1,25 value, 89c.
$1.50 value, 98.

Mrs. Black is very low. Mrs.
Louise Murphy has been acting as
nurse for Mrs. Black day and
night the past two weeks.
Miss Maria Huff is stopping at
John Bostofi’s.

Mabelle Murch started in her
new store Monday.
She has a
beautiful stock of hand embroidery,
button^, Irish crochet and a firstclass line of art goods. We wish
her the success she merits.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 Main Street, JBidclefordL
w
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from a visit to her daughter in Fortsj ag0The unanimous
nomination of
mouth, N. H.
Mrs. Alice Richard is working
Sheriff Charles O. Emery for DemoBev. and Mrs. W. T. Carter left this8 cratic sheriff of York county at Saco, for Mrs. Ernest Benson.
Kennebunkport
afternoon to attend the campmeeting’ Thursday, is not only an evidence that
at Old Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Goodwin
he will be re-elected, but that the
The Rev. Dr. Junius B. Remenand
Mrs. Harry Williams and son
Mrs. George Roberts and Miss Corai county is pleased with his adminissrasnyder,.
pastor of St. James’ Luth
Roberts visited in Boston, . Sunday,, tion. Sheriff Emery has given York Nelson visited at Old Orchard
eran churchj New York cjty, is
going by boat via Portland.
county a splendid enforcement of the Sunday.
stopping at the Old* Fort Inn.
Services at the Christian Science} prohibitory law and that the RepubliMiss Irene- Mailing is visittng
church begin at 10.46 in the morning, cans will aid' In re-electing him is
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. N. Peabody
assured. Sheriff Emery’s administra her grandmother a,t. the Maling
instead of 10.30 as formerly.
of Malden, arrived in Kennebunk
tion has been notable in his regard, for house for the season.
Bryant & Marsh Tungsten and Car« his oath of office and the unbiased
port July 1st, having made the trip
bon lamps for sale by Norton & Harden,> opinion in York county is that be
Mrs. F. E. Leach of Bridgton in 5 hours in their Stevens-Duryea
Kennebunk, Me.- Telephone, 106-2. *1 should be kept in office.—Exchange. is visiting*at Mrs. George Clough’s
car and have opened up their sum
Miss Willa Ferguson of Goodwin’s1
Breaking and attempting to enter the Her husband, Rev. F. E. Leach mer home op the Beach Road. Mr.
Mills has returned to her home after a‘ post-office on Tuesday afternoon is the of Bridgton, was formerly pastor and Mrs.' Peabody hdd as their
brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. record of a horse owned by John W. of the Methodist church here.
guests over the holiday Mr. and
Cloudman.
Lord. The animal was hitched to a:
Fatmers are haying, in earnest Mrs. J. Lincoln Murray of Brook
Miss Lura E. Smith ^f Brooklyn, N. post bordering' the sidewalk near the
With
fine weather there should be line, and Mr. Russell Call of Ba
residence
of
Dr.
Frank
M.
Ross
when
Y., is the guest for the summer of her
tavia.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram an automobile . driven by Legislative a fine crop of hay.
Candidate Alvon J. Smith frightened
Waterhouse.
Novel and interesting is the
It is natural that we should like
it and breaking loose the. horse dashed
Miss Margaret Haley and sister May, his head through the lower pane of to hear good things of our own building dedicated last week by.
of JValtham, left yesterday for a two glass at the Main street end of the
recent tthe Wildes district Willing Workweeks’ outing at Pleasant River Camps, building. Howard C. Wakefield was town and people. During a
visit to Biddeford a merchant spoke ers, designed solely for moral,
Katahdin Iron Works.
writing ‘aL the desk when tbo crash
religiotis and social welfare. The
Denton’s horse is dead, butDeuton is came. . The horse retreated and going highly of the beautiful places in
^ery much alive and wishes his cus toward the rear of the building stopped Kennebunkport and its fine restau organization includes about forty
tomers to know he is Still doing busi« at the side door and was trying to enter rant—Leach’s. Well served and women, who have secured a char
ness at the same place.
* * when the appearance of Mrs. Fairfield very reasonable w^s the Shore din. ter with alms roughly outlined as
Many sum
Mrs. Louis E. Villaire, one of .the checked his advance. Other than a ner he enjoyed, and he thought mutual helpfulness.
patients of Dr. Colby’s Sanitarium at few 'slight* cuts about the head the Kennebunkport should be proud of mer residents are interested and
Kennebunk, was able to be out driving horse was not injured and there was no her beauty spots and business assisting by attendance at the serdamage to the wagon. It has been
this week.—Sanford Tribune.
vioas, and also by checks toward
suggested that the frightebed animal places. We are.
The politicians are awful social just instinctively sought the protection of
the, indebtedness. There is a main
D. W. Hadlock has the’ little
now. How pleased to meet Mr. Farmer Uncle Sam .
room for assemblies, which may
filly, Kinnie, broken to the halter,
and Mr. Wayback and Mr. Hayseed and
be political, social or commercial;
and although only a month old
Mr. Antiquated, but September gone
a’ sthall room for a library, and it
and the ardor has cooled.
she is a handful. She is very live

——.
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During the year ending May 1,1910, thé BANGOR DAILY NEWS, in 223
isspes, gave ONE pr FIORE insiauces of students of this institution accepting
positions. Our Position Department can help yon. No payment in advance.
Free catalog.
F. L? BHAW, President.
PORTLAND
BANGOR .
AUGUSTA

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON !
Opera House.

-

Kennebunk.

Friday Evening, July 15, 1910,
Fuller Company presents the Yankee Doodle Laughing Comedy

"KING OF TRAMPS.”
Band and Orchestra.
Watch for Street Parade and Concert.

I

-BIG- AG ES

-4

Prices 25c., 35c. and 50c.

Several suits are in progress
Cape Porpoise
against the town of Wells for
damages caused to horses, people,
Vyalter Fletchenof Lynn, Mass.,
automobiles, etc., because of un is visiting his brother, Postmaster
necessary neglect in the filling in L. E. Fletcher.
of holes and removal of loose roll
Dr. Frank Graves of New Sharon
ing stones.
has been the guest of R, P. Tib
Taxes will be worth looking at betts the pasLweek.
Hearing on Saturday
will be the general gathering next year. What ?
ly and promises to make a pretty
Mr. and Mrs. George B. West of
Edward Robinson of Lawrence^
place.
Louis D. Norton, the
Lander, Wyoming are the guests of his
horse.
Mass.,
is spending a week’s vaca
Dr.
W.
R.
Jackson,
a
veterinary
sur

Providence 'artist, who . has been
Wells Branch
brother, North M. West. Rev. Carter
tion
with
his family at his cottage
living there for three years, was
and Mr. West renewed old associations, geon of Sanford, will be given* a hear
here.
South Berwick
the pastor being formerly located in ing before Justice Haley, Saturday
chairman of the building commit-! Mrs. G. B. Jlayes and son of
morning, on the charge of interfence
Lander.
tee, and he had the* service of dedi Taunton, Mass., are the guests of’ Elmer Perkins and family of Saco
with an officer in the discharge of his
Mrs. S, W. Ricker is stopping at cation in charge. Rev. Mr. Baker Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
At the convention of the State Phar duties.
visited relatives at the Cape a part
maceutical association held in Castine,
of last week.
Joseph H. Cote is an agent of the. her cottage at York Beach.
of the Methodist church, Rev. Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Tufts and daughter
last Thursday, Albert W. Meserve of society with the long name and comes
Miss Bessie Jaques is attending Carne of the Baptist church and of Berwick Branch were the week
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher and
tixis town was chosen as treasurer and from Biddeford. On Monday he came
also a-member of the executive oom. to Kennebunk to kill a horse owned by the summer school at the Harvard Rev. J. W. Bicknell of the Congre end guests of Mrs. Tufts’ parents, wife took a trip to New Hampshire
gational church gave addresses.
mittee.
George Denton and was accompanied University, Cambridge, Mass.
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C..H. Clark.
Hon. Robert C, Ogden of New
. “King of T’rainps,” a laughing com- by Officer E. D. Bragdon of Kennebunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Doherty spent
Mrs. Ralph Perkins and family
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Chick
York made extended remarks,
edy, will be presented in the opera When the two officers went to the barn
Sunday in Amesbury, Mass., the
'.house Friday night by the Fuller Com they found Dr. Jackson working on the
congratulating the society on be spent Sunday with their son Guy visited relatives in Saco a part of
last week.
pany. It is accompanied by a'first-class animal. Agent Cote said he wanted guests of Mr. Doherty’s brother.
ing at the front in the widespread at Ale wive.
band and will give a street parade and the horse and was going to relieve him
Mrs. Elsie Sargent and son of movement for the uplift' of human Myron Stickney and children of
Mrs. Dr. Grier and son Edgar
of his sufferings. Dr. Jackson pro
concert. ■
tested against the killing of the horse. Worcester, Mass., are visiting Mr. ity. Miss Atkins and Miss Mer Worcester, Mass., are visiting at Mrs. Crane and the Misses Agnes
Lottie Stevens returned' home Sun Other words followed and the agent and Mrs. Geo. A. Mathers.
rill provided music.
and Bertha Crane of Elizabeth, NC. E. G-Owen’s.
day from Lawrence, Mass., where she ordered the arrest of the aforesaid
J., arrived at the Grier cottage last
Mrs. Harry H. Goodwin has
spent the week of the Fourth with her veterinary.
Mrs. C. F. Webber and the week.
sister, Mrs. Fred M. Gray, She also
Bail was soon secured for Dr. Jack- opened a class in drawing and
Misses Flora and Elsie Webber
Kennebunk Beach
spent one day in Lowell with her son and he retained Hiram Willard of water-coloring for children at her
Mr. Louis Coy of Chèlsea, Mass.,
spent Sunday at Oak Grove farm.
brother, Oliver Stevens.
Sanford as his attorney, who has home on Highland avenue.
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Frank
Miss S. J. Mildram is visiting
Supt. J. W. Lambert is attending the starded legal action against Officer
Miss S. D. Coleman of Provi
L. Littlefield.
Mrs, Frank Ross and daughter
annual superintendents conference Cote and Bragdon for false impris
her neice, Mrs. George Larrabee
dence,
R.
I.,
is
at
her
cottage
for
Ruth
are
spending
the
week
at
I
onment.
■
•
which is being held at - Castine this
Mrs. Edmund Perkins visited her
at Kennebunk.
the summer.
week. Yesterday afternoon he deliv
Dr. Jackson claims that agent Cote Ocean Park.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Web
Mrs. S. W. Gowen has been
ered an address on “Medical Inspection did
1
not mention that be had the proper
ber of Kennebiink, Saturday and
Several of. the young people of
papers from the court to take the horse
of Schools—Its Objects.”
Weils
spending several days with her Sunday.
this
place
are
employed
at
the
ho

kill him. ' He further states that he
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Goodwin in
About fifty members and their friends and
‘
Miss Marion Chick of* Kenne
attended the picnic given by Ivy Tem- .was working on the horse and could tels at York Beach for the season,
Portland.
Mrs.
Gowen
of
Halifax,
N.
C.,
pie, Pythian Sisters, last Saturday at have helped thé animal, which he
bunkport
has been visiting her
and the Misses Howerton have
was fit for a reasonable amount of
Joseph Stevens of Portland Is grandfather, Edwin Chick.
WentWorth Grove. Dinner and supper -says,
1
taken
the
Moody
place
at
Wells
visiting his sisters, -Mrs, Day and
were served in the Grove and the day work. The animal had a sore on b is
back and on his legs also.
Corner for thé summer.
- Mrs. William Brian of Kenne
was*greatly enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Perkins.
Agent Cote sayshe acted entirely in
bunk
visited her sister, Mrs. Her
Hotels Fairview and Elmwood
George W. Denton was before the bounds
|
of the court, when he went to
Mrs. Fannie Moulton and friend
Biddeford court Monday morning on a take
I
are taxed to their utmost capacity. of Somerville, Mass., were the bert Huff this week.
Denton’s horse.
He had the
charge of cruelty to animals. Through, necessary
j
My very large and rare collec
papers signed by Clarence B,
Guy Whitehead of SacO has been
C. S. True is remodeling the guests of Mrs. Moulton’s sister,
bis attorney, Leroy Haley, he pleaded Rumery,
j
recorder of the. r Biddeford tion of Antiques will be sold at
spending
a week with J. Frank
Bragdon
place.
Mis. W. J. Goodwin over Sunday.
guilty to the charge apd after giving police
|
court, authorizing him to kill *
Searcy.
auction, August 16, 1910.
an order authorizing Agent Cote to kill the
i
horse.
Fred Baily has opened his “ice
the horse in question, sentence was
The Boston Yacht Club made its
D6 not rniss such an opportun house” for the summer.
suspended. .
annual
visit to the Cape this week?
Sunday School Picnic
ity. Nothing at private sale. Write
The morning services at the Baptist
The Wells Iniprovement (?)
about forty of the fleet entering
Church next Sunday, July 17th, will be
company have disbanded and gone
for list and do not forget date.
the harbor Monday, remaining over
of a somewhat unusual nature, being
The annual picnic of the Sunday
back to the ways of their ances
night. A dance was held at the
Sale begins at 10 a. m.
largely responsive in character. The school
s
of the Methodist Episcopal
tor's.
printed order of services, provided for church
<
was held at Kennebunk beach
Casino in the evening, and the
V. M. NEWCOMB,
all worshipers will contain Scriptural ]last Thursday.
many lights on the boats gave the
One man and a wheelbarrow
selections, to be read responsively by
The affair was well planned and
harbor.a very pretty appearance.
S
omersworth, N. H. could do infinitely more to im
pastor and people, together with appro. carried
■
out without accident of any
Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn.
prove the roads of Wells during
'The fire company was called to
priate hymns, the whole service to cen- Ikind* The day was delightful. The
the year than all the saiid ballast
ter around the thought of God’s shep- company
■
was made up largely of the
the pier Monday afternoon to ex
herding. The pastor of the church will children
<
who were well cared for by ENTERPRISE ADS PAY in the middle of summer that can
tinguish a slight fire there.
deliver a brief address on “The Shep- 1the large number cf adults who ac.
be dumped along the highway.
House
Tel.
527
L.
StoreM
715
Mrs. Merrill Perkins of Booth
herd Psalm.” The public-is cordially companied
■
them. About one hundred
Ernest Getchell has finished
invited to join in this service of worship persons
]
were counted in the party.
bay Harbor with her little son, has.
TRY
ONE
nd praise.
' The day was greatly enjoyed by all.
haying.
been visiting Mrs. W. C. Lapierre.

Antiques at Auction
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